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Chairman’s Report
This has been another incredibly busy and exciting year for the Volunteer Centre. The annual report gives
a flavour of the range of activities which we support and I encourage you to take a few minutes to read
through it.
Requests for support and advice from the Centre are growing and we continue to adapt and evolve to
meet changing needs.This year has seen an increased investment in, and use of, social media. You can
now follow our exciting programme of events on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter as well as via our
website and newsletters. In addition the office in Dorchester is open daily Monday to Thursday and
visitors will receive a very warm welcome. If you are passing, I encourage you to drop in, meet our
friendly team and learn more about volunteering opportunities and support for voluntary organisations.
The Board of Trustees is committed to guiding and sustaining the work of the Volunteer Centre. During
the year we have said farewell to a number of long serving trustees and I would like to record our thanks
to them for their service. In particular I would like to thank Hedley Harrison who preceded me as Chair.
Hedley devoted 15 years to supporting the Centre, a commitment for which we are all inordinately
grateful. We have been fortunate in being able to recruit a number of new trustees who bring with them
experience from business, the public and voluntary sectors. Together with the staff we shall further
develop our plans for the next three years which will build on our current strengths and ensure we
continue to meet evolving needs.
On April 1st the new unitary Dorset Council was established. This will inevitably lead to changes in the
way the voluntary sector engages with the Country Council and the Town and Parish Councils. As part of
The Dorset Voluntary and Community Sector Transition Group, we are actively engaging with the various
councils to ensure that the work of the sector is understood, appreciated and supported. We are
committed to strengthening the partnership between local government and the voluntary sector for the
benefit of all Dorset residents.
One of my personal highlights of the year is the annual awards evening. No one can fail to be impressed
and touched by the energy and enthusiasm of the volunteers and it is wonderful to be able to publicly
recognise and celebrate their efforts and achievements. The range of activities and the diversity of the
volunteers is a testament to the energy, enthusiasm and creativity of the voluntary sector throughout
Dorset. I am confident that this vibrant sector will continue to flourish and grow whatever the challenges
ahead, and the Volunteer Centre is well placed and ready to continue to support you all.
In conclusion I would like to thank our staff, volunteers, trustees, as well as you, our partners and friends,
for your support. I look forward to meeting many of you during the year and wish you all continuing
success.

Sue Fleet – Chairperson

Manager’s Report
Reading back through our achievements and activities over this period, I am continuously amazed, but
not wholly surprised, at just how much has been achieved in a twelve-month period. Through the
commitment of everyone at the Volunteer Centre, we have enjoyed a successful year. What we know is
that volunteering remains consistent across Dorset, people are willing to give their time and expertise, and
evidence shows that demographics are evenly spread. Even though the time people have available
changes and may be limited, Dorset still has a thriving volunteer workforce.

Strategic Development
In our 2018/19 year, we reviewed our business needs and carried out a successful trustee recruitment
campaign that matched the organisation’s needs. We felt it essential to recruit people with the right skills
and experience for the Volunteer Centre, the successful outcome of which has meant we have been able
to improve, strengthen, professionalise and plan for the future of the Volunteer Centre, ensuring it is fit for
purpose now and in the coming years.
We believe strongly in working with others to achieve the best outcomes for communities in Dorset and
it’s volunteers. Together with the CEO’s and trustees of Dorset Community Action and the Citizens Advice
in Dorset, we have shaped the Dorset Transition Group with the aim of supporting the sector and the
Dorset Councils’ in the transition period of council re-organisation. We have been the communication link,
representation and conduit to ensure that the Voluntary and Community Sectors have been engaged and
informed throughout the process of statutory change within Dorset.
Our business plan and it’s key objectives are regularly reviewed to ensure we deliver a quality service for
both organisations and volunteers. Together with our trustees, we have carried out due diligence to meet
the legal requirements of being a charity and the recommendations the Charities Commission have made
in terms of policy review. We began a comprehensive and ongoing review of all our policies and
procedures, as we feel we need to be secure in the knowledge that staff, volunteers and our users are
safe, informed and appropriately supported.
The Volunteer Centre continues to work with Dorset Council and the Dorset Clinical Commissioning
Group, helping them to shape their engagement with the VCS and volunteers. We have held networking
events and supported their online campaigns for better health and consultations to improve targeted
health outcomes for example supporting mental health and young people.

Core functions
We have :

•

continued to deliver our core functions of recruiting volunteers, enabling participation, developing
volunteering, supporting volunteering, and campaigning. During this period, our - now called Simply
Connect - was improved, making it easier for volunteers and organisations to register and link with
each other.

•

increased the number of live opportunities advertised, provided one-to-one support for groups,
carried out targeted recruitment campaigns and promoted volunteering throughout Dorset.

•

extended our organisational support and training, delivering training and workshops on : Volunteer
Recruitment, Trustee Recruitment, Volunteer Management, Safeguarding, Emergency First Aid,
Health & Safety, and Manual Handling. The last three being equally important for volunteers and
organisations. Safety is everybody’s responsibility and the voluntary and community sectors need
access to these courses as much as anyone in the workplace. Knowing your organisation takes
your safety seriously is a key factor in valuing the contribution volunteers provide.

Manager’s Report
Recognition and Reward
As part of a national campaign, the annually-recognised Volunteers Week is held in June and we hosted
an open day to highlight the current volunteering opportunities, showcased some of our projects and were
able to meet with people to talk about how they can get involved.
In October we held our 13th Annual Awards Event which has become a firm favourite in many diaries. A
truly inspiring evening, celebrating the amazing contribution of both individuals and groups to our
communities and the difference people make every day.

Our Projects
Over the years we have developed targeted areas of volunteering which are now embedded into our dayto-day activities and integral to volunteer development. These projects are covered in our annual report in
more detail but they have all been successful in delivering key outcomes for people with additional and or
complex needs and enabled people to volunteer who may otherwise be isolated. In addition to our core
services as an Accredited Volunteer Centre we deliver and support:
Volunteer Help Scheme
Community Allotments + Cookery Workshops
Dorset Community Credits
Company at Christmas
Sunday Lunch Club
HMP Guys Marsh – Network and Volunteer programme
Syrian Refugee Families Project

Looking ahead
Nothing ever stands still and we are continuously developing new and exciting initiatives to support
voluntary action in Dorset. The Syrian Refugee Families Project is a new initiative for us. Working with
Dorset Council we provide volunteers to welcome and settle those families moving to our area and
support them in becoming independent contributors to Dorset life.
The Volunteer Centre has begun to review its IT systems, it’s website and our marketing plan. Over this
next year you will see changes and improvements to ensure that access and engagement is made easy
for all.
Our team’s enthusiasm doesn’t wane, and we work in partnership across Dorset to develop volunteering
and support for those people in need.
We have a truly amazing team of volunteers, trustees and staff and it is these people that make the
Volunteer Centre the “Can Do” organisation that is has become.

Marie Waterman
Centre Manager

Deputy Manager’s Projects
The diversity and reach of our project work is something the Volunteer Centre Dorset rightly takes
pride in and, during 2018/2019, we feel we have continued this trend
Allotments/cookery workshops
The two allotment projects – Allington Avenue Care
and Share Community Allotment and the Poundbury
Kwan Yin Garden supported by Tesco and the Dorset
Community Foundation – have been hugely
successful involving groups and individual volunteers
including ex-offenders, those with physical and mental
challenges, elderly day-care residents, carers and
students. In this social eco-friendly activity, our
volunteers have not only prepared plots, grown and
nurtured a range of plants and provided a regular
source of fresh produce for local food banks, but
gained confidence and extended their circle of friends
and social networking opportunities.
Successful growing has provided the fresh, nutritional food to support eight free cookery workshops to
encourage cooking low-cost nourishing food for those on limited incomes. During this project, normally
between June and late October, much was gained both collectively and individually and served to
emphasise the need to support the more vulnerable as well as making the most of what we grow and use.
Volunteers from a wide age-range are at the forefront of this, with nature and the natural environment
providing the perfect workshop from where all, with a little financial help, can reap the rewards.

Awards Evening, October 2018
Oh what a night!! With almost 200 guests and volunteers what an occasion this proved to be.
Together with our Patron Lady Emma Fellowes and the Lord Lieutenant of Dorset as VIP guests, VCD
enjoyed a social occasion which highlighted Dorset Volunteer Champions chosen by their peers. Once
again, the community came together and supported what is regarded as the County’s premier volunteer
awards evening.
Guests enjoyed live music, a buffet supper and other superb music from the young musicians from Real
Dorset as well as a medley from accomplished violinist Barbara Gasior.
The nominations put forward covered a range of volunteers with moving and inspiring stories to tell and
our awards event was the perfect forum to meet with them and share their special evening.

Craig Womble
Deputy Manager

Volunteer Help Scheme
Once again, the Volunteer Help
Scheme and it’s many facets was in
high demand in our 2018/2019 year.
Our small teams, who volunteer 2-3
times per week, visited over 120
residential gardens and properties and
carried out a variety of tasks, including
general maintenance, waste removal
and furniture relocations. They
provided advice and guidance when
requested or just a valuable, listening
ear!

Generally working across north, west
and south Dorset (often dictated by
funding) they were able to respond at
short notice and, due to the skills within
the teams, solved most problems.
The service has continued to be available to all users with limited financial resource. We are contacted by
clients themselves, friends and neighbours and support agencies. Often, those must vulnerable have
nowhere else to turn and whether physical help around the home or a niggling problem that needed
sorting, our volunteer teams were able to help and positively ease our users’ stress and improve their well
-being.
The volunteers themselves are from all walks of life and often have their own set of challenges. They are
reliable, trustworthy and, above all, get great satisfaction out of helping others. The time they give is
hugely important and so much appreciated and, like all volunteering, if ‘it’s right’ it is of great benefit.
Challenges are opportunities. We have always encouraged a can-do attitude in the firm belief that this
epitomises the Volunteer Centre Dorset mantra.
Social Services and the health sector continues to refer clients needing support as a result of their
discharge from hospital with requests for bed and furniture relocations being in high demand.
Funding has been gratefully received in the 2018/19 year from a variety of sources, including Tesco,
Wessex Water, Mill Street Housing, Dorchester Town Council and the Community Foundation. However,
we are always looking for further funding opportunities not only to maintain and improve our service but to
simply continue for another year! Yes, it’s easy to take things for granted – much harder to start again
from nothing!
During the next year, we will be looking to replace our 15-year-old ageing company vehicle; increase our
service to more areas throughout the County; encourage more volunteers to join our teams and support
more groups, including the 3rd sector – public, private and statutory.
Our 2019/2020 report will let you know how we have risen to these challenges.

Craig Womble
Volunteer Help Scheme Co-ordinator

Community Credits Scheme
Since being awarded Reaching Communities
and Postcode Community funding we have
been able to further develop our presence and
services throughout Dorset.
We have been successful in building good
working partnerships with the Weymouth
Town Council, local schools and colleges like
Weymouth College, Westfield School and
Budmouth College. We have also established
links with Aurora School in Camborne and
Beauford School in Verwood, meeting and
talking with both staff and students about who
we are and what we do.
In Weymouth, the Green Fingers Group
project, developed through the Community
Credit Scheme (CCS) was funded by Tesco
Bags; Santander and Gould’s Garden Centre.
Allocated monies allowed CCS to fund the services of a horticulturist to deliver workshops in and around
Weymouth town centre. The team worked closely with the manager of the town centre and the publicised
results of the group’s care in cultivating all hanging baskets in Weymouth raised positive awareness of
learning disabilities.
The care and share gardening project in Littlemoor, funded by ‘Big 4 Littlemoor Project’ ended in October
2018. This project benefitted a team of 8 volunteers who established new friendships and learned new
gardening skills.
Our push to secure organisations to offer exchange venues was fruitful with those such as RiversMeet
Leisure Centre in Gillingham; D-Day Museum in Portland; Caried Foods in Blandford and various Rugby
Clubs in the County rising to the challenge. RiversMeet Leisure Centre also went on to offer an
apprenticeship to a volunteer we had introduced.
We are grateful for the free coaching and training sessions on life skills, employment opportunities,
confidence building etc. offered by local, established businesses and will be offering these to suitable
CCS volunteers as opportunities arise.
Having built up strong links with Friends of Stour Connect, CCS works and
supports them with the recruitment, placement and retention of volunteers
mainly throughout North Dorset. A community café has been set up and
manned; volunteers for the men’s shed sourced and in place; volunteers for
the gardening project are ‘hard at work’ and a volunteer administrator is on
site. Further opportunities will become available as the strength of Friends of
Stour Connect grows.
CCS greatly values the work of their ‘family’ of volunteers and to express this,
organises social events such as days-out, barbecues and ‘get-togethers’
which further forges and expands friendships and allows our volunteers to
share their experiences. These are always well-attended and greatly
appreciated.
We are so pleased to be able to report that four of our CCS volunteers have secured paid and permanent
employment. We try to keep in touch with them, to see how they are progressing.
BIDS
Government Funding for Project Parks was sought in February 2019, the results of which will be included
in next year’s report.
Siobhan Davis & Tony Lees April 2019

Business and Administration
Since joining the Volunteer Centre Dorset as a volunteer receptionist/
administrator, I have gone on to undertake my Level 3 Business and
Administration Apprenticeship. As well as taking the lead on certain projects, I
have also learnt key administration skills such as minute taking, monitoring
budgets and supporting others with their development. The skills that I have
learnt so far in my apprenticeship have not only helped to progress my career
but have also helped to advance the strengths of the Volunteer Centre.
Involvement in a variety of projects has enabled me to develop my knowledge
and great interest in marketing and allowed me to help raise our visibility on
various digital platforms. On Twitter and Facebook we have seen an 8% and
11% increase respectively. We joined Instagram in May and are rapidly gaining
followers; between October 2018 and March 2019, we have seen a huge increase of 39% in followings on
Instagram.
With the help of a Dorchester-based web design company, VCD re-launched it’s website and since ‘going
live’ has had 10,000 user-visits and received numerous and positive comments on its new look. We hope
to grow our website and adapt where necessary based on feedback and the natural progression of
technology.
There is the potential for a great deal of change in the coming year surrounding our marketing strategy,
both digital and the printed word. We hope that these changes will help to express to our community the
projects, opportunities and passion that the Volunteer Centre has to offer.
Issy McGowan

Volunteer Development
Moving on from the report submitted at our last Annual General Meeting in this regard, Volunteer Centre
Dorset has edged closer to it’s aim to expand it’s support and services throughout the whole of the
County.

Our co-ordinator has organised many training sessions – First Aid, Safeguarding, Trustee Involvement
and hosted a number of volunteer recruitment days and met with young people in schools, colleges and
academies in the hopes of inspiring them to consider volunteering as a first step on their career ladder.
Work will continue in this regard and new initiatives sought.
Training for the sector has been key to successful volunteer recruitment, management and ongoing
support. Organisations report that they have benefited from the support received by the Volunteer Centre,
ranging from 1-1 sessions, bespoke, targeted training such as safeguarding for the Voluntary Sector to
wider networking and good practice development.
Following consultation with the sector, we based our training programme to cover rural Dorset in all the
market towns and focused on what groups were asking for, mainly volunteer management, recruitment
and safeguarding that was relevant to the VCS. One great success story has been the revitalisation of the
Shaftsbury Car Scheme, taken over by dedicated husband and wife team. They have managed to
increase their volunteer bank and create strong links with the Royal British Legion. This has helped to
release funds to enable all volunteer drivers to undergo first aid and safeguarding training. VCD has
organised the provision of ID badges and undertaken all relevant DBS checks.
VCD has also been successful in increasing the number of available volunteer roles advertised on Simply
Connect by almost 50% and the number of organisations advertising has seen an increase of almost
40%.
All training courses and volunteer recruitment fairs are featured on our website,
www.volunteeringdorset.org.uk, and other associated social media outlets, together with a lot of
information on VCD activities and County involvement.
In conjunction with Dorset Community Action, VCD has attended a number of networking sessions aimed
mainly at organisations county-wide and where it has been able to increase it’s profile and make
organisations aware of the services we provide and the support we are able to offer.

Company at Christmas
“Company at Christmas” is a wonderful local community initiative,
organised by the Volunteer Centre Dorset, to provide an event on
Christmas Day for those who would otherwise be home alone. Our guests
are referred to us by local social services, family and friends, but with the
majority as returning guests from year to year.
Staff of Damer’s restaurant at Dorchester County Hospital give freely of
their time to provide a wonderful traditional meal and dining facilities in a
warm, safe and relaxed environment.
Public services and private businesses combine to provide the necessary
elements to make this event a reality. Dorset County Council Transport
gave two easy-access buses, two voluntary drivers, and volunteer
passenger assistants and local organisations fund the purchase of food
hampers, raffle prizes and presents. Sixth Form students at Thomas
Hardye School raised money to buy non-perishable food items and gifts for
the hampers which our guests take home.
Planning starts in late October/early November. Volunteers are sought for various duties including
Christmas present and raffle prize wrapping, sorting of donations and hamper-filling.
Christmas Day started crisp and sunny, with drivers and their passenger assistants getting an early start
to collect guests from Dorchester, surrounding villages and Weymouth and Portland. Guests started
arriving in time to enjoy a pre- luncheon drink, and to chat and catch up with old friends. The Mayor of
Dorchester spent time with our guests and volunteers and presented a raffle prize to every guest to take
home together with their Christmas gift and hamper.
We always try to provide live music for our guests to enjoy a dance and sing-along before they leave.
The feedback from those attending, who range in age from 50 to 103, was flatteringly-positive, with many
looking forward to next year’s “Company at Christmas” event. This makes the efforts of all volunteers so
very worthwhile.
I for one am very much looking forward to being involved again in 2019 and to being joined by a very
willing and able volunteering team

Toni Guyton,
Volunteer Co-ordinator,
Company at Christmas

HMP Guys Marsh
HMP Guys Marsh – VCS Network and Volunteering
The Volunteer Centre has continued to support the prison with both VCS engagement and support for
individual residents who wish to volunteer.
Working with the Reducing Re-offending teams, the Growth Project team and senior management we
have held a Community Fair, Wellbeing days and Careers Information Networking days. These provide
valuable information to the residents and has ,given them an opportunity to experience normality, have
meaningful conversations about their futures and importantly, be inspired. They are also reassured that
they have something to offer and can make positive changes to their lives. Feedback from these events
has been positive from both the men and the staff and resulted in successful employment opportunities
for some who have since been released.

Part of my role is to support the VCS groups who provide services at HMP Guys Marsh. In this period we
have held network meetings, improved communication between staff and the groups, designed and
printed information directories for each resident and carried out an impact assessment for the HMIP
(Prison Inspection)
We have worked with the Governors to introduce new organisations and services to support the men
whilst in custody.
Volunteering is a positive route to changing lives, especially for those who are isolated, not engaged and
vulnerable. We aim to replicate the Volunteer Centre’s functions in a prison setting, providing a variety of
volunteering roles and, supported where needed, the men can volunteer and gain skills, recognition and a
sense of purpose which has led to increased self-respect and confidence. These improvements often lead
to them wanting to engage with the system, participate in their personal development plans, undertake
further education and move on to employment.
The support from the Governor, Deputy Governor and Senior Management team has been essential to
enable the project to be so successful. Projects have been completed to improve surroundings such as
decorating the visiting areas, making them much more family-friendly and welcoming. For visitors,
especially children for whom it can be a traumatic scary experience, the staff and men wanted to create a
softer, more welcoming environment.
Another completed project was a new,
quiet reflective garden space, the area was
completely redesigned and is maintained
by volunteers. All departments can use the
space and it has created an area for faceto-face discussions with those most
vulnerable residents.
I also deliver a session about volunteering
in general. Working with the Resettlement
Academy Programme, and Catch 22 we
help the men find suitable volunteering
roles upon release, replicating the services
of the Volunteer Centre and giving the best
opportunity for progression and changing
lives.

Marie Waterman
Centre Manager/ Project Co-ordinator for HMP Guys Marsh

Volunteer Centre Dorset—A Great Team
Supporting Volunteering throughout Dorset.

What People Say About Us
I love volunteering. It gets me out-and-about, keeps me active and allows
me to meet lots of people. Volunteering is such a productive and rewarding
thing to do—it’s great!
Michael S
Since volunteering, I have met a lot of like-minded people and my life has
taken a turn for the better, It feels good to give something back by
helping others.
David R
My experience as a volunteer has lead me to learning a lot of new
computer and office skills, and made better at communicating with others.
I enjoy the team work and the feeling of helping others.

Helen S
Volunteering has allowed me to develop and feel fulfilled as well as those
I have tried to help, Volunteering improves lives and is one of the best
things anyone could do with their spare time.
Marlene H.
Working with the Volunteer Centre has taught me some important life
skills such as cooking on a budget and how to boost my confidence and
make new friends. VCD has also helped me prepare for and overcome
some personal challenges and difficulties I have faced.
Gary P
I have been a gardening volunteer since April 2006, since when I have met
a lot of people and visited a number of places in Dorset that I had not
visited before. I have had the satisfaction of knowing that I have done
something worthwhile.
David D

VOLUNTEER CENTRE DORSET WOULD LIKE TO THANK IT’S
PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS.
Funders
NCVO

Dorset County Council
East Dorset District Council
Dorset Libraries
Upton County Park
Dorset Community Action
Dorset County Hospital
Wessex FM
Bridport United Church
Princes Trust
People First Dorset
Tricuro
Tony Gibbons—The Friendly Food Club
Volunteer Involving organisations
Sheffield Volunteer Centre
Tecan Ltd
SC Douch & Sons
Thomas Hardy School 6th Form
All our Exchange Venues for the Community
Credit Scheme.

Big Lottery, Reaching Communities
Dorset County Council
Dorset CCG
East Dorset District Council
West Dorset District Council
Christchurch Borough Council
Dorchester Town Council
Car Boots Fund—Dorchester
United Church Dorchester
HMP Guys Marsh
Mill Street Housing
Spectrum
Tesco Bags for Life
Henry Ling
Wessex Water
Edwards & Keeping
Grassby & Sons
Dorchester Lions Club
Waitrose Dorchester
Magna Housing
Dorchester Carnival Committee
Dorchester Rotary Club
Rotary Club Bournemouth
Goulds
Nantes
Groundworks
NHS Clinical Commissioning Group
The National Lottery
One Stop

With thanks to all our volunteers who
support the Centre’s activities, including
Volunteer Help Scheme, Community
Credits, Company at Christmas, Sunday
Lunch Club, Community Allotment and
gardening projects, Event volunteers,
Ambassadors and Trustees.

